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Scrambled Sentences
Re-write the words of the sentence in the correct order with punctuation.

1. sure if I will be i am not able to go

2. soon would stop raining i wish it

3. might have left it at home i think I

4. to know that Ive youll be happy found your ring

5. have a dog i would be lonely if I did not

6. has always been my sister very shy

7. to Australia was realy long my flight

8. have any money i do not left

9. to share really exciting news i have

10. my homework any time to finish i have not had
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Scrambled Sentences
Re-write the words of the sentence in the correct order with punctuation.

1. sure if I will be i am not able to go

I am not sure if I will be able to go.

2. soon would stop raining i wish it

I wish it would stop raining soon.

3. might have left it at home i think I

I think I might have left it at home.

4. to know that Ive youll be happy found your ring

You'll be happy to know that I've found your ring.

5. have a dog i would be lonely if I did not

I would be lonely if I did not have a dog.

6. has always been my sister very shy

My sister has always been very shy.

7. to Australia was realy long my flight

My flight to Australia was realy long.

8. have any money i do not left

I do not have any money left.

9. to share really exciting news i have

I have really exciting news to share.

10. my homework any time to finish i have not had

I have not had any time to finish my homework.
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